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1. What is the Living Life to the Fullest
project?
•

ESRC-funded arts informed co-produced research project
exploring the lives, hopes, desires and contribuGons of disabled
children and young people with life-limiBng and life-threatening
impairments (LL/LTIs) and their families.

•

Embedded in Disabled Children’s Childhood Studies (Curran and
Runswick-Cole, 2013, 2014; Runswick-Cole et al. 2018)

•

Meaningful Co-ProducBon: The Co-Researcher CollecBve, young
disabled women as leaders: “Living Life to the Fullest is a vital
project looking at young disabled people like me” – Lucy Wa]s
MBE, Lead Co-Researcher

•

Community Research Partners as vital collaborators: 1) DMD
Pathﬁnders; 2) Purple Patch Arts; 3) Good Things FoundaBon

•

Co-Produced from the very beginning…

•
•
•
•
•
•

What should we be asking quesBons about in the
research?
Who should we be asking?
What aspects of your life ocen go unnoBced that
you would like to see explored in this project?
What would enable you to parBcipate in our
research if you wanted to?
How can we make it easier/appealing for you and
other young disabled people to take part?
What do we need to get right in our project? What
could we get wrong?
(Runswick-Cole et al. 2017)

2. The absences of disabled children
and young people
•

•

‘ArBcles 12 and 13 of the UNCRC require that
children should be informed, involved and
consulted about all decisions that aﬀect their
lives’ (Kelley 2005: 1).
In both childhood studies and in disability research
contexts emancipatory and parBcipatory
approaches (Oliver, 1992; James and Prout, 2004)
have emerged.

Children and young people as ‘acGve’
researchers
•

‘…the movement towards children as
‘acBve’ researchers has been inﬂuenced
by the perceived lack of children’s own
voices in research about their lives and as
a response to the inevitable power
inequaliBes which are present in adultchild research’ (see Kellet, 2005a).

•

‘an alternaBve, legiBmate experBse to that
of academic researchers’ (Nind et al. 2012:
660)

Some tensions?
We think it is important to explore such shics criBcally,
not least because …

•

–
–
–

conBnued exclusion of disabled children from
research;
conBnued lack of ethical response;
focus on adult concerns, not those of children and
young people (Curran and Runswick-Cole, 2014).

•

‘Adult manipulaBon, unequal power-relaBons and the
adult focus of such research’ (Kelle] 2005: np).

•

Carter and Coyne (2018: 172) ‘a fundamental commitment
to believing that children and young people can and will
shape your research, construct and challenge your ideas
and bring their own ideas and agendas to the table’ .

Producing Guidance…
•

NaGonal InsGtute for Health Research (INVOLVE, 2016)
developed guidance that stresses the importance of
parBcipaBon across the research process while being cauBous
of aspects of the research that might be ‘too challenging,
sensiBve or inappropriate for children and young
people’ (INVOLVE, 2016: 3).

•

Save the Children’s Young People as Researchers examines
issues that should be considered before undertaking research
with young people, including whether or not carrying out
research is appropriate, and the kind of support and resources
that are ocen required to make the process successful’ (2000:
3).

•

Joseph Rowntree FoundaGon’s Involving Young Researchers:
How to enable young people to design and conduct research
(Kirby, 2004), also argues for the early inclusion of young
people into the process, alongside a poliBcal posiBonality that
understands children and young people as vital contributors to
health and social care research.

Where are disabled children and
young people?
•

•
➢

•

•

Disability present as: focus on safeguarding, accessibility
and gate keeping
Disability absent as: worthwhile life experience and
valuable lived perspecBve from which to contribute.
Disability posiGoned as: ‘add on’, rather than
contextualised as a valuable resource to be embedded
throughout the process.
Disability remains an object of study that, if lucky, gets
thrown into the mix; rather than disability being the
driving subject of research and innovaGon.

3. The Co-Researcher CollecGve…

4. Living Life to the Fullest: The CoResearcher CollecGve (2018)

Available from: h;ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Of4MaLHz8k&t=4s

5. Meaningful Co-ProducGon:
equalising power relaGons
The Co-Researcher CollecGve – virtual leadership:
(i) SupporBng research design through discussion (planning both narraBve and
arts-informed approaches);
(ii) Co-wriBng interview schedules for young people and parent parBcipants;
(iii) RecruiBng parBcipants for data collecBon and carrying out online interviews
through email, Facebook Messenger and Skype;
(iv) Planning the project’s impact strategy and building relaBonships with impact
partner organisaBons;
(v) Working with our community research partner organisaBons;
(vi) MeeBng regularly via the Research Management Team to co-manage the
research process as a whole;
(vii) WriBng blogs and making ﬁlms that communicate and document our
processes and preliminary ﬁndings;
(viii) PresenBng at conferences and research fesBvals;
(ix) Undertaking various public engagement and knowledge translaBon acBviBes
(online and oﬄine);
(x) Co-authoring arBcles for publicaBon (Whitney et al. in press; Liddiard et al.
2018).

6. CollaboraGve Analysis
•

Some proponents of child and
youth-led inquiry argue that,
inevitably, there are aspects of the
research process that are be]er
managed by adults (see Nind
2008) – we disagree!

•

Our co-researchers have ‘an
alternaBve, legiBmate experBse to
that of academic
researchers’ (Nind et al. 2012: 660;
see also Bucknall).

•

Lived experience as vital to the
process.

IdenGty and materiality
•

•

Liddiard, K. (2018) The
In8mate Lives of Disabled
People. New York and
London: Routledge
Disabled idenBty and
material and physical
embodiment of
impairment as everpresent within the
research context.

CollaboraGve theory building

7. Virtual methods,
access and the body
•

•

•

The use of the Internet has been argued to be
transformaBve within social and educaBonal research
(Hewson, 2014).
In an informaBon age where new social technologies
are rapidly (re)shaping human communicaBon, online
spaces can proﬀer new forms of inquiry.
Online and electronic research methods can
‘substanBally enhance the development of
methodologies that relate more closely to the needs
of research parBcipants (Seymour 2001: 147-148)

•

Crip Bme (Kafer 2013); in Living Life to the Fullest, Crip
Bme invites new temporal frameworks of research that
embody alternaBve orientaBons in and to Bme.

•

The realiBes of ‘needing more Bme’ - vital moments to
rethink and reconsider convenBonal temporaliBes of
qualitaBve methods and research processes.

•

Centring the materialiBes of impairment and illness – for
the beneﬁt of researchers and parBcipants.

•

Impairment as more than an ‘unwelcome
presence’ (Shildrick, 2009: 32,
but that which can disrupt the
embodied norms of inquiry.

8. Drawing some conclusions
•

•

•

•

Researching with young people: InBmately connected
to co-producBon, co-designed and not produced in
isolaBon.
Responsive: to disabled children and young people
and their families; community research partners and
parBcipants.
Meaningful research pracBce: for disabled young
people – listening, learning, and leqng go.
TransformaBve: making posiBve change.

Follow our project!
• Livinglifetothefullest.org
• @FullLivesESRC

Project PublicaGons
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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